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EVENING HYMN
Till 01.10,,TR aIItATILD ram

"'only the dote hit, ended now,
'l•ho Run forstikes the Rlcloß,

nil ye weary toiling 1)110:4
Rest, all ye tenrfnl eye-.

llatTliott,criny (hal, dost hover rent,
Through 1111 am dismal night.

l he darkililes Hoes before Thy face,
'teem'4e Thy sell art Light.

Mink now upon Thy child, oh Lord
Amidst earth's gathering gloom,

thd grant tin watch orange' forma
tVilhin my silent room.

tmard me fromSatan's deadly whim.
Hy Thy nweet angel throng;

fhenuMall I rest from every rare,
Hectare from thoughtof wrong

Deeply I feel my frequent sins,
And Mourn them, LorM to Thee,

Yetknow I that my Saviour's grace
flan wrought enough for rue

Therefore I close my weary eyes,
And sleep right Icy,fully,
oil sets Ills watch above my rest,
Why should I mournful be?

Ifenee now, rain earns, my heart forsake,
Go whence your enure.: ye find,

For I would build withholy„tboughta
,od'et temple In my mind.

Ind if thinnight should hr my last
Where human narrow

Ieke no to Join that heavenly throng,
Whone number no man tl•lfn.

Anil limn I Ilre or die, oh Lord,
Content to dwell wall 9•hee,
deirth or life, oh be tome old!
Innoorl,-01l I wu•ur me;

tioltmo, e Epueopeal Methodist

The Little Conscience
It wasa quiet Sabbath evening among

tho granite hills, and as twilight- gave
place to darkneto, and the stars one by
ow showed their spudding (lien, re-

tired to a chamber with my little prat-
tler, oratioe four and half years, to talk
anti him, and 804 to direct the little
mind in its first unfoldings. I was en-
deavorthg, this evening, to give him
-ovne idea of the commandments, which
he is learning to repeat ; and in order to
explain the meaning of the words, Thou
.kalt not steal, used little stories as fa-
miliar illustrations. Many a (location
ho asked aim h I could hardly answer,
such as,—“Mother, would I he a thief
if I took sorry og that I Anew foliar
wantedout of t way I" At last, after
hearing his prn 1 left him to think
over the subject nl for a half hour his
little prattle els a the "thief" could
be heard, as ho e. "nod with himself,
and then he was •n the land of
childhood's sweet dream-

The nest day he wont to school, and
at noon tame bounding in, with the
ejaculation :

"-Moth( r, pn must get me a new-hanp,
and a 'kick to r9ll it with, _just like
Georgy Holbrook's "

I assured him that he should }me
hoop, but it was not convenient to get
it that day When he came from the
evening session he ran to me with a
forced laugh, not his usual one, mid a
hoop in his hand, with—-

"See, mother, I have found a hoop
So pit won't nntte to buy me one, will
he V

I saw from his manner there wns
Something wrong, but thought I would
not notice it, but let it come out, as I
felt sure it would ; so I answered him—-
"Well, darling, you have it hoop, and
"uch a nice one—go and pla's with it in
the ) ard, and have a good dm() "

III• started, Ann then came back with,
' You didn't kiei, mc, mother, when I

eatne home "

Giving him the desired kin's, he took
hie hoop into the yard. I stood at the
window, and watched his movements
He would roll it a little way, then take
it up and look at it, as though it went
among ; he evidently seemed to be
thinking ofsomething, besides the en-
joyment of the play Soon the hoop and
stick %ere tarefully put away in the
shed, and he came in and seated himself
by my side with—-

"Please read to me, or (ell me 11 Story,
mother. I think I'm too tired to play
anymore to-nht."

I told him along story about • little
boy that did wrong, and did not tell his
dear mother ; bow unhappy he waa,and
how wretched it made her se hen she did
know it. He seemed very uneasy and
said :

"Now, please, mother, tell um one
funny story ; not .a true one like that

laugh,
but just one to make me

h, like those Cousin Mary told die."
fA luding 'to some of the "Mother
Goose Melodies" that•friend had amus-
ed him with.)

I told him Icould sot tell him any of
thatlort, for I did not think they would
make him feel happy, Well, lea-tuft:a
came, and then his hour for rest. I went
ti his chamber, as usual, to bear his
prayers, and I thought the little heart
that had done wrong would tell me the
trouble that I could see filled it. But
conscience had not whispered quite loud
enough, and I forbore to question him.
When I. gave him the good night kiss,
he said :

;,You do love meostotber,don't you7"
"Certainly, I always love my darling

little boy."
"Well, dal loves me too, don't be,

mother 1".
"Tee, darling._ He always loves good

children; but if thio.e"do wrong 1t eves
Him very much. I hope my littleGran-
villa won't do wrong, beanie. he hes
had a dear mpAter kelll'Aklttr the 'right
way, and dessAaswien and Own I
told him ofpoorlitaitAlorphan children,
thathad no one, ' hi' for them and
lead them right, si they wietld be
less to blame if they were naughty. I
badehip good-alight:eon bint,knoti-
ing from the moist eyes that tits
little conscienabtwiterging him to telt
mother what-be tltigte woos. 'rite
salt morals* hie • pattertag feet
were early heaed'emmies' to my room,
tringini 41904410, Kfret4 JAI
dresshim—be usually -,watted. till she

*went after hill for imuahlast ; he eerie
up to my ilde'aid bales me In the face
eo•earnestly—• . •

"Mother,TAW, salf!kt"
' A thief, elf „ ipot.
Xy littleboy• a • , Why , you
oak that? "

"Well, mother, yea' tlee tkatlioapthat
brought home woothorgi Holbrook's

hoop. I knew it was hhr but itwas ly-
ing in the road in the water, mother,
and I wu afraid it would rot, so I

brought It hon.o rind put it in our slry
bhed, snd um going to earry it back ON
morning ; and that won't be •a theft,
-u ill it, mother 7"

heart was full ; I could see that
I„ 1r• invto eover thn act of stealing
by Mlsehmnl. X look.ll eteadily nt
and sa id :

“iirnnville, did you mintn to take it
brick again 7 Now remember, nod till
mother the truth ; you know 'h.,
ns wicked to tell n lie an I" 4011 "

fiis big eyes tilled with tdkr,,, rind
said :

"No. mother ; l doln't mom to ',vow
it Mehl. 1 P/ILW it lying in the road, and
I didn't think I wm being a thief till I
brought it home. Won't God Target all
about it, if I carry it. b unk,. and never
toueh any more things that don't belofig
to me V

I assured him, if lie was very sorry,
and ready to take it back to the little -
boy's methel-, and tell her that he had
been very wicked in taking it ; and that
if he never did the mum) thing vain, 1
thought God would forret. him if he
did net ',pryer his sin. Ile did not
wait to eat his breakfast before the hoop
wits returned, and my little boy, assured
ofmy forgiveness, was onee mon har-
t • But it wits n n•,, t u ill

fdi'get And since, he said to
"Molher,l shall never take unylaslt

things again, for .smart/inq Iwcp+ Whop;
me to tell n wrong sto, ) nixd.

No, little ones, you cannot vonalthe sin of stealing, without rs.)

a wicked story to hide it So, never,
never he a thief

About Money

lily chum pulled out Of Ins pooket
belt 141mq of paper, folded like the back
of an ~,h1 better, mud began rending the
notes them, in a slow and sentenroal,
way • •

"Moneyiv the c011(.1.11trIlttA (WWlloo of
labor A roan wholitt4 a thowand dol-
-thoubanct (lap' wtok 1u lii+
one hand. If ho knows ita value he can
11101)0 abiait Among men with , the fierce
of a thousand laborerp—that with a
hundred hone-power

"To know the force of , one
most know labor

"Whun one mnn hag Monty, and an-
other Inn not, they contend for its pop-
sessign. This Is Trade, or Robbery, ac-
°Ming to eirentiontanceA

"There are three uses of Money—OM
HMI of getting it, the use of keeping it,
and the use Ofspending Con.equent-
ly it.clas.illea the bulk of mankind into
Mode% -get ter., Mone 3 eepersarid Moo-

-0) -Tenders Except, the inners we read
of in novels, men do not love money for
itself, any more than soup-tielseth, ur
baggage-edict or promissory notes, Jrn

title deeds The down, of[none) 'is the
pleasure of mental function in getting,
or keeping, or spending The gpOilge
mid the spemithrift are emitiny guilty
wilt the miher

' The ( lasts of Money-getters includes
merchant*, *old-miners, pickpockets,

nipd profilsidnal beggars
Ainericsns ate great Money-getters, but
they do not care to keep II llence this
Isa country of great incomes, but small
fortunes

..ThelllgA of Money-keepers is small
1. terry men:are not found in it Law-
yers are good at keeping money, partic-
ularls 11 it mother people's Money like
some other essences, has a pungent,
sweet taste ; but to be kept must be cork-
ed tightly It c' operates in the open
air, and the vapor is called Interest. A
mortgage is a oondetemig instrument
which I natbles a ni—ite -keeper to el, lip-
orate a Money -Is

"The lass of M -spenders includes
thositnaJority m.,llkind It is natural
to lama many bet, le we get it The
power to get. into debt is migoßitittl to the
liappinms of all 'hatless people, inclu-
ding most of tlii governments of Europe
College -tudents end marred women,
who lin‘•• no legal rapacity to hind
themsel yr Satinfy this ripen. tty by
geitint!tle•ir father end huhteinds Into
debt if pot,. hi..

"I" b.....0me wealthy one must get rind
heel, To b e useful the wealthy mart
must also be a judicious money-spend-
er.—AUSTl N A Mari, in //arper's May-
anti,.

A Haunted House

A curious story is going she rounds
of the press concerning a haunted
house in Pen Yang New York. A visi-
tor thus describes what he saw and
heard :

"Our village clock was striking the
hour of twelve when we entered the
haunted room. The stillness was dis-
turbed first by what seemed a guitar
played a few feet from us, and as sweet
a voice as ever we heard singing to it
in a low tone. In au instant the sound
of voices and fiiotsteps was heard all
about us, but, Idthough the room was
as light as lamps could make it,.4 we
saw nothing. The singing continued
until the same sweet voice, in the most
piercing and sharpest utterance, cried
"help.' As the unearthly yell broke
ford we felt our heart beet quickly,
our breath come heavily, and every
nerve tingle. Three times did this
mysterious voice cry 'help.' After this
followed what seemed to be a dance of
madmen, together with the most 8e
moniao screams ever heard."

That visitor could repeat Hawthorne
with emotion : •

"O'er all there hung a stilton anda Tear ;
A sense ofmystery' the sphit daunted,

And said, as plain ow whisper* the we.
Theplace Ishaunted."

Mrs. Liao°ln at Frankfort.
Burleigb, the correspondent of the

Boston 'Journal, writes from Condon,
underdate of February 11:

As Mrs. Lincoln's petition for a pen.
eionmie now before the United States
Senate, perhaps your readers would
like toknow something of her wherea•
bouts. She is at Priiikfort with hereon, who is at school. She lives at one
of the hotels in a very plain and unpre-

tendinaglyle, oweapying a room in the
:third , keelling very much to her-
self, find awing thereputation of being
very industrious. Bile is quite eco-
nomical, and, if apOsrancte do not
mislead, she has no more ibuOi than
ere necessary to snake hereorefortable.
To Americans she speaks verrfreely of
the good President, her husband, and

always with tents. Two periods Ms
the Presidential careerof Mr. Lincoln
she alludes to with great feeling. The
one covers, the last day lie spent in
Springfield before he etartetl for Wash-
ington,. The other' is connected with
the laid. thly ofMr. Lincoln's life.• Be
bpd a presentinieid when ho left His
tense lit -Springfield that lie should
never enter it again. Ile was tender
but cry cud in all his titrewelkr to his
neighbors- When he gut into his car-
riage to go the station hegat the old
homestead, vi hero lie hail passed so
Many hours of his life, a long. fond,
lingering look. 'Yarning to his wife,
he said "My dear, take, a good look
at the 01,1 house. We shall never live
in it again—never." lie leaned back
in his carriage, and was silent tilt he
reached the elation. The day tin

-It hall Mr. Lincoln ens shot Ire seemed
cry sad and worn down. Before he

left the breakfast table Mrs L. said to
Trim : "Von need rest, you nre ex•
hausteil. Promise me that you will
ride with iinti this afternoon at 3
11.01(Wk," and he promised. Mrs. Lin-
coln said. "Shall I invite somefriends
to go with us?" Ile said: "No, bet
us go alone." Ile was uncommonly
tender during the whole ride ; spoke of
their pleasant home in Springfield ;
their early struggles; the death orthor
children ; the noble men who had died
ilk battle, and the dear friends they had
kit behind. Ile seemed like one on the
iicHtern glove and nearing the going
dot% n of the sun. whose Joys and the
friends itt ere youth were clustering
around. rest atilt: otory the
world knows lit heart. Whateter may
hate been thought iir Mrs. Lincoln du
ring the beat and confliet nt the reliell•
1.,h. -hi- has won on this side of the it a

ter toil) frieicl- by her 1101)111:e and
retired conduct. The best li fends of
America here think slur has been trey

ted rather harshly. Military men are
nnanotions in the opinion that she as

entitled to a petition is hutch as ttnv
widow, liar by oar Constitution

the Preigilent is the head of the army.
and he fell in the cause of his vomitry

An Act of Heroism In the Presence of
two Armies

kt the Little of Not !lope Church,
luuglit I.lie in Mai, ISti4, un int•ideni
ot•enried that attracted the attention
and elicited the praise of tau gitlhint
armies This incident in rather olt
seurely hinted at, in 311 other.% we ad
Mirable•notice of the Intel Win. 11.
Mart in, of the (tontederate army,
%loch appeared recently.

In the battle referred to'the Federals
along one portion of the line hail met
with it disastrous repulse. The ground

always the ease 111 pine forests
—was covered a ith fallen leaves.—
These had been set on fire during the
action, and the repulse of the Federala
hat ing been sudden and decisit'e, they
necemintrily left their wounded, who lay
thick in all portions of the woods, ex
posed to a more terrible ordeal than
Hutt ofbattle merely. They were about
to die in the flames, when Col. Mar-
tin, taking the lead himself, ordered
his men froth their fortificatiowt, when
with switehetl they whipped out the
lire. At the time they left their posi-
tion, a heavy thing fro m the restored
Federal line wringoing on, but of course
this ceased so soon as it became mani
feat that the Confederates acre raga.
red in a work of humanity to their lul•
len enemies.

• , ,we have stated, tnis act upon the
part ofCol. Martin was fur awhile the
common topic of eonvermtion in two
great armies, and Were are very many
who will remember it disuactly. (Me
who knew all thinqa deep and true. and
mad and strange in human life, has
said that the word aord "Honor" is

made a lying slave on nanny a tomb,
while it IR,often dumb over the resting

place of "honored bones indeed "
flat it may not he thus with Col Mar-
tin, whose unknown grace is in the
sands of a far, foreign river, we seek, in

atm plejustace to his memory, to recall
a gentle and knightly incident of his

which gleamed out like a star
from the deep murk and gloom of a
sanguinary

The Age of OurEs;•th
Among the astounding discover ris of

,cirrus, is that of the IM111,•1180 periods
that have passed in the gradual forma-
tion of the earth Ho vast were the cy-
cles of the time preceding even "the ap-
pearance of a man on the surface of our
globe, that our own period a.eins as yes-
terday when compared with the epochs
that have gone before it. liad we only
the evidence of the deposits of 'rocks
heaped upon each other in regular strata
by the slow accumulation of materials,
(Ivy alone would cousvince us of God's
works on earth ; but when we add to
these the successive population of whose
life the world heats en the theatre, and
whose remains are hidden in the rocks
into which the mud, or sand, or soil of
whatever kind, on which they lived,
has hardened In the course of time—or
the enormouschains of mountains whose
upheaval divided these periods of quiet
siccumti/ation by great convulsions or
the changes of a different nature in the
configurations ofour globe, as the sink-
ing of land beneath the ocean, or the
gradual rising ofcontinents and islands
above—or the slow growth of the coral
reefs, these wonderful sea walks, raised
by the little ocean architects whose own
bodies funiiih both the builfding stenkaand the cement that bind them together'
and who have worked so busily during
he long oentuiles that there-are exten-

sive countries, mountain chains, islands
"awl long lines of coast consisting solely
of their remains—or the countless forests
that have grown up, flourishing and de-
cayed, to fill the storehouses of the coral
that feed the fires of the human race--if
we consider all these records of tho rec-
ords of the past, the Intellect falls to
grasp a chronology of which our expe-
rience furnishes no data, and time that
lies behind no seems as much an eterni-
ty to our conception, as the future that
stretches indefinitely before us.—Agesa-

—A Arm in Washington have *

Japanese mermaid on exhibition. It is
about 16 inches in length, the body bear-

ing n cloge res ,qublonee to the 3 Mow
Perch, excepting that a row of bon e ap-
pear down the back. At thepoint where
the gills of, the 11.th ,zhould appear,. two
arnv grew out aboul, 23 or 11 inapt; in
length, at the end of which are well de-
fined hands, with long tition.. The head
is about the sized(walnut, very ?Smi-
ler to the human head, arid nttaChed to

the body by nn ex.emdingly plaid{ math,

Wanted a Leedle Drunk

The 'Fat Contributor" is guilty of
the following :

I want' to get a drunk, mid a Teuton
the other day to It person h, met on the
erect. where I gets 'ern, hey 7

Want to get ti drunk 7 %Veil I reek-
en you enn get that at any saloon in
town, where benzine is ,old There is a

place over the tVny, for instancq, point-
mg to ft Stlloorl across the street

Teuton went across to the anloon ; sa-

loon-keeper net out a glass, me( hanhal-
lv, with a lortk which set med to My,
Well, %Ant is it 7

Con I get a drunk here nil a wile 1
Get drunk's your mind ter. if you-on-

ly pay for it, was the reply (lo; wills: ,
ky 141 warrant to fetch you, if you
drink enough of it

nicht ver stay I don't want to
get trunk like as ter tiN T only want,
to pay von leedle drunk.

If you only want a little drunk, bet-
ter go and drink red wino Don't keep
it hefe—kPep .tuft good for a big drunk
that's all

Nr.in, ruin, nein ; I want a drunk to

Keep in mina, clothes. In IQck up mine
key ur, unt In tido ,ver der rail-
roadt ear tritNil4 in we to 1Y Yoriek all
der wile 7 .

_Oh, von wnnt n trunk ? Why In the
deN il didn't you sti ,o in the flryt place
Thorn is n trunk store over tho wry, if
010'4 what you want

Ynh, dot WI richt ; and °Penton shot
ticros% the t.treet to SVCIII e his "leedic
drunk "

I DO NOT LIKE TO HEAR HIA
QM

do not like• to hear Lille piny
Who 10.n. for twenty five hrr rent

I et then I think the horrtewee 'nay
Rr pren.ed to pup Ln food mill rent

Anil in Ike honk we nll .Maud
Which Itay•l the lender Mitall t.hr••l
4fire as I Ire,, vy4, to reel

It de ,r 4 not nity • take irllvri

I dun II InI see him pray
011 1/Vlllll'll 11111.1• 141/ 11111 au hoar,

grat 1• 11111111'nd aright lIIe day,
Who known hia neiglitair ham 111/ jra,

I ti ratin•r 41, 111111 go to 111111,
Alll,l bin• 111111111'01,4 1.‘111114•1 . broad,

Anil .1.1• fun I it 110 tr lili
And high tionoatli their hitrobl.. 01.41

I do not like to bear Lim pep.
-Lot on the widow IN. I"

WI/I) 111,1 r .11.1•1,• her Lump bi tiny,
• II hunt oerinkeo ),,o, i 1,1111. to uI

I hate thatprayer 1111.111 MO long,
That'm °tieredfor OW 11rph...1, west,

By 11111, sr boner, Imo ernehed by wrong
- And rnoty with rho liroioloth &wok

I do not like to henr her pray,
Watt Jeweled ear awl niikett dream,

Wh(.o 111111010•MOIrlill'I 101111 all day,
And then 1% irked to • wouk for loan

Suet. plotot t01a14.1.11 l deNflini•
With folded hand'. And lave detour°.

Th y Jilt to heaven thelc.angtd
Awl meal the earnings front Ow poor

do not Ilk,' nw•li .1111111 e. prayers ,
If wrong, I hope to twt forgiven,

No angel's wing them upward bear* -

They're loot 5111101141,1 tnllen froth ht Are n
I do not Ilke long prayers to hear,

Arid studied, from the live deport,
(Mr Father lends a ready ear,

Let words be few—fle hears the heart
—Ere/tangs

HOW (4.titii 11. SIIRRYAN DOER BUM .,

meas.—The army officers here are quite
astonished at tkineral Sherman's mode
01 doing business. An officer >Tater
day called to confer with him as to
breaking up of Lincoln Barracks, near
the city, and asked him what he should
do with the property.

"Burn it 1 burn it, /41r 1"- wan' Sher
titan, imitetuomily.

"General," said the officer, "please
put your order in writing, and I will
obey."

"Burn it! burn it I" again exclaim
ed Sherman
' The otrieitr asked his written order
therefor when the General asked what
was its I.,ailue, lie was informed it WILY
worth ii2l/11,(01) "Well," situ! Slat• 4man, "the lio't is. this ,it a bad
place for soldiers, and I want to get
them all away from it. You had bet-
ter put it up for sale and clear the
thing out quick." Subsequently Gen-
eral Emory called to ascertain what or-I
ders he had for his department.

"What department?" inquired the
Commander-in-chief

"The department of Washington, D.
C.," Raid Emery.

"Bunted upl Busted up, sir, yenter
day I lam going to get all the troops
out."—Waakington Correspondence.

A Sem. or BAs-ROOM f,osrana.—
The Leavenworth Bulletin is responsi-
ble fur the following : "Yesterday eve-
ning a wag stepped into a saloon Swedon't locate it), and after taking a, view
at the knot of sitters gathered at the
stove, without speaking to any of them, '
began to count heads audibly, pointing
first to himselfand then to each export_
int bummer. lie counted one, two,
three, four, five. "Bar-tender, six
glasses of beer." Inltantly ten blood-
shot eyes gleamed with thedelight of ex-
pectancy five pecks straightened ; five
pairs of /eat were drawn together fur a
rise ; five mouths were cleared oftobac-
co ; five coat sleeves drawn *crone five
pairs of parched, tobacco-stained lipo,
involuntarilysmacicing with awedantic-
ipations. Six glasses of beer were ar-ranged in a row on the bar, when the
Joker, withoutdeigning to glance at. the
thirsty objects ofhis enum-ration, pro-
ceeded to stow sway the six. glaasot of
shop water" in short order, to the. very
evident disgust and disappointment of

,*e said "enumerated," who each hese-
a sigh of regret and muttered rueful-

ly, "

,Printers Devils are generally
great ladles men, notwithstanding they
have a very hard name. Sometime ago
one of these hard-named fellows tad his
lady love went:taking a stroll ; asl they
were walking along chatting briskly on
the numerous questions of the day, she
suddenly caught his hand, and looking
smilingly In his face, asked,

"Do you know why I cannot get re-
' liglon ?"

• "No, my dear, I do not."
boAttiso I love th.• tlevi) l"

Queen Esther.
Because of her great beauty, Ahem.-

run choose Esther to be queen. She was

a Jewess, who bad been brought up by
her uncle, Mordecai, one of the Ilebrew
captive., who had been carried away
from Jerusalem by Istebuchadnezzar,the
king of Babylon, along, probably, with ,
E?ther's father and mother, upon whose
death he took' her, and brought -her tfp
as his Own daughter. Now, the king
knew not that Esther belonged to the
race of the Jews( who were despised and
looked down upon in Persia) for Morde-
cai lind told her. not to make known
that she wan NO. About a year or two
after the royal marriage, two of the
king's servants, Bigthan and Teresh,
sought to kill him ; but Mordecai found
not their intentions, and told the queen,
who warneddhe king thereof, in Morde-
cai's name; and When the truth of the
matter was ascertained, they were both
when and hanged on a tree.

There was ft man, of the name of Ha-
man, who was a great favorite of the
king's and to whom ail the people about
the court, with the etception of North.-
cai, paid great reverence. Now, Haman
was full of wrath when he !taw tht,irMer-
decal neither bowed down nor pad any

attention to him when he passed ; and,
having discovered that he .was tt Jew,he
resolved to be revenged upon him, by
getting the king to .ign an order, com-

manding all the Jews in Persia tube put
ti. death. This he succeeded in doing,
by telling Ahasuerus that the Jews (lid

nit obey his laws, and made riot in his
kingdom ; open bearing which,the mg:
gave the order that, on a certain day
Ihe‘ should all be put to death Non,
n ken Moideviti beard of this cruel tle-
t•ier, IIP was ill great grief, rent his,rzar-
meats, and covered huai,elf with nnek-
(l.ol, and threw ashes on his fiend, ard
w into ho meet of the city,. nd eri
aloud ; 111111 to PN,ry Rrovineti in the
kingdom, when the news of the It cree
reached jt, there n vowping and mour-

ning, and fasting ionong the .dews
When Queen Esther heard of it, she tuns

in gr:clud,sl,-.ss and knewsode hat to do ;
but dllord..:n got !handl, one of the

ing's chamberlains, to take in n writ-
ten copy of the d ere() to her, unit beg
her to go to the kmg,tell she was aJew-
ess, and beg him to spare the lives of
her people Ether, however, sent a
toe,.-age to her uncle, to say that, ac-
cording to the law, of the eountryg any
one. esen the queen, appealed before
the king without hying sent fur, the
vyunld be put). death, unless the king
extend. d his golden sceptre to tlumi
Again Mordeeld sent, urging her to go

and try, and perhaps the gulden sc, litre
would he extended to her,—telling her
thitt it was,perhaps, to do this vet).
thing, .he had been made queen Then
Esther sent, and ruquested Mordecai to
gather together all the Jews ill Silusim,
that the) might fast and pray, and she
and her tnahlens would do the same.and
then she would go into the king, nl-
thiiugh it was not according to the li.w ,
and added, "If I perish, I perish "

The prayers of the suffering people I
i had reached the ears of the Lord, and
Ila inclined tie heart of the king to be I
merciful golden sceptre was ex-

, tended to the fair suppliant, with the
words, "What wilt thou, Queen Esther',
and what is thy request"? it shall be ev-
en given to the half of , 11.

king, she exelaimed,if I hill r found
favor in thy sight, spare my life, and
the lives of my people, forXvi, are -old
to be destroyed and slain Th. a A ha--
uerns said, Who is he that presumed to

Chi, ll 1 ig 7 Then the queen pointed to
Haman, saying, There is the wicked
man I On hearing that, the king rose
in great wrath, and went into the NO"
ace garden When he return.sl, he gave
orders to take Haman and let him lir
hung on the gallows he had mused to be
erected for Mordecai Ah I is it not n
vain thirg fo.• any one to tight widest
God or against his peotile 7 The .low ,.

were saved, and Mordecai was raised to
be the greatest men in the land , ueit
to the king, and he endeavored to pro-
mote in every way the good of his. cap-
tive brrthern.

From this we may learn that God of-
ten makes wie of feeble instruments to
execute Ills will K.ther wan but /I
feeble woman , but ehe bed a great work
given her to do, and, by the grime of
God she accomplished it To be mule
the inissns of sits ing the live of her peo-
ple, was the purpose for which thel
caused her to become queen ; and in or-
der to do so she risked he; own life
Each of us has a work given us to do ;
are we doing it? Little children even
you have some work to do for (led ; try
and tad out what it is. It may not be
a great one, but, if done for God, the
"love of Christ constraining," it will be
accepted by Win.

"bet no one say his lamp's t-olltin ,
la this dark world the Lord bath ne.ert of him

—CAriation Treasury.

This, That asui the Other.
--i—-

-—Jefferson Davis' health la better now than
It has been for years.

—What do you always do before you go to
sleep? Hbut your eyes.

—The bwehelor has to look out for number
ono, the married man for number two.

—A g6,000 monument le to bo erected over
Ham Houston's grave, at Hnuoton, Texas,

—A Missouri preset, - descended from the
pulpit huit au nday t .11k • couple ofunruly
boys.

—A Methodist. prayer-meeting In Hartford,
Ct., prayed that ilea. Ohara might give up to.
Nice°

—A Sons• County, lowa, stock miser, by
made a ssieof rattle and Nags summating inSAONE

—The women'. rights Whitton him yielded
for the moment to the &bawd** of merlesbonnet&

—On the (7 Icaßo sad Northwestern rellWej
recently s train tilta Inetpone',Westin ninety
minutes.

—Butler says .he taker things toeThis Is illeeouraittng to the pootilo of New(*-
Isms who lost spools.

"Whp Mead pi gars WI the day, 1401r wu
the way Iletnua I tiuted I wooden god when hevisiteda ChkswwiTamp&a.,

Ak ow York whim/ fto sots widower ofno for 110,011 Q damage* In refluoing to Nell anengagement ofHemp/. •

—A man In Troy was recently buriwi In N
aoMn which he hM bought Mn"oars beton, inanticipation et • rise In 'rinse. •

-111ohael Ryin. of ijanamtwargermanty, IndIaro, got drairla, ftuptr his horse Into • creekand was drowned. a fey dap age,
—liftyiimttleot Hiltons*ant lb Nerve their.ompiley am appeal toTrivaler=ninety fin-%frit the privilegeof going to
-.There are u goad hoillea drawing In carteno In enwhen; and as good men are engagedIn humbleemploykrient an lu the high...4.

woman an alx children, near Terre
finuto, Nero been on the verge ofehirralionwinter. For daya they lived on parohed eorti

—The Ring of Tinier% will poroont to hi,
yOung Miamian bride upon her arrival nt ki ll
nick, a necklace of penile worth 100,0401 tin,

—A New Yorker playfully threw a aeon'r t
rotten at hie wife's head, whirl) rut

,artery and utmost earersd her thread of„ a nytonne.
—New York does only tffite times no hind,

business an Chiengo,flitoontimes as nun ?I.
mid fifteen times so mush AN MI

I,ollln.

—The daughter,. of Andy Johnson left pi „

Previdentiel mnnelon In better ardor limn illite over been loft in boron) by nn 0111014'Provident.
—A Philadelphia physician, Dr. S W Mito,

ell, hnn been experimenting upon the virnon;
of rattle-enakes and conclude?, there In no "

tidote to the poison.
—A despatch Prom Columbus, the Nun Niece

capital, says: Almost every mm.141,1111 1(
town In the State has reprotteutathe bete, 1,,
hying for aomething."

—When amen 11.6P111101.1 the sidewalk of to
ing to throw him into the street and Frei lonclothes, he may be suspected of tinning ph"
ounly wet his own whistle.

—The Congress of the United States and the
l.egt•lntire of Mannachneette ere the on I 3
Inlative bodice that adhere to the old eastni,,„f
engrossing bills on parchment

—While Benjamin Franklin wee olio
',turbaned hie paper front the Ivy MITI In in I
aware county. Pin. 'l'ho Mill was error.,ll ll
1772, and is still in operation

—A re. dnyx ago, a party of "bop,- OM a
Cheyenne, by HOMO m0n..., got potownsion
baby, and ma ned it at a bar for
mot her paid one dui lnr hi redeem the infant

—snmphodv wnnt.n. to hnew w the
null the !mobilo down together t. n Inner .111
not he ronnted We preontennltlnt .411 di 11111,1
12(.1111,ilf new, the ianill le lorntiNl moth, Ilan

; ,-tiomoce Frimein Tram, mold, k 1,.for.
IRO 111 11.13114, NIXt4.I•II 11;14 fir $12,. 1111,
midi ow 0.4 6000 .1'1,4 like than, Odell ore nom
worth 54,010,000, and uric raphiTy tiring

-- A preneher in New lianinaliire,
inw on lie .01.14.1 I of Daniel in the
Raid "And Ifinr h...t nil nfirhl
at the alitw for nntlitii' audit didn't 1.0,4 t loin r
ern!

—"I remort to wine 10 rtimuliti lily u ,r.
Raid n voong hi at loan old our "Aic •replfrd the vrtrrnn ..that Is Ow %Illy I
bill now I him, to resort to toy a. 114 111 lei \
wit".

"

—Mr Murglns ralx then. I. ne vo.lllll, 111
the world Ileiv... lire m.re utor4llll.ped
llnto Ili Fran,eIvurnt., 110.1 %cr., I lint atl
Ihw .1"1.310II 1•1411,, (tatty, somelto.ly elnot.
Ikumluind

—lt 11/ hold Iltxt Elonioser h tioo.en ,oh.r
rd orhool barber of Philadolphin, Nil 1.,.
pmnt,,l Min:peter to Iblyti. IItaiggPrmare t,.
appointed to °Mer why not cotintwoo, o
N 1111 N r/110
• Mr Prntl, 1'1)11, ,1 I.•tnting Sennt..r..l,nt !non
1,1411111.i, IM 111 11111° I% nperial chair 1101(1,•!.,
hlnt iti the Sennte hin 111111 ,11k,,
'Wing 100 Mlleh far Thr prevent ntylo
tort& chair,. •

the New lark Star Imoen not lilt , MI
Wa.litirne .1111. III•W Envy) t„ Flute
naym he In "Ignorant of the einneten or Ilk one
Intignagn.and nual.lr to oak for a lAnto I ill
In any other "

—A luterlivorer can. in I hiotorn Jw elov, .1
the filet that tin obi rnnn. after ninetewn yo,n.
,d wedded iv... married tl)ree other vroin••n in
rapid mneenrotion, unit innintotined fon r neinirAtt
..lohlhihrnento.

—Anna Dleitinson woof too Inf. fur Ili« train
nl Ile. MoMen. lowa. a few morning.since, and
Old lined H 104,,f110(11, to tart,, her
,Ired and e roller ,and rode upon it wilt,the engineer anti fireman.

—The New 1 ork Rmnow Pow has for mai,
V.'NI, hail upon Its nuhmerlpl 10111.00k the nom,
of I'llre- Bard-Samdetetr.1.11rn.Pharame rNs
ho-Mookot Theyse few lettere eonhtltute the
Immo of the late K Ing of Slain.

--Chicago enlirnaten.ltA nonolniton In 11 •
yeAr 1900 ntforty-n Inn MO!. TIIIPIIII~.,,, •

that Ito OrrOM th Ir 110111.10 that ior 1 1,
to 1•0•11 11, In,, 010 re„t of till. II 10111:r) 1„• n
howlutg wlldernemp before I.,nur

--All Ihr e.litiorg In tht• .•.amtri• who
had mneh Inmax ahnnt the bread anti hotter
1,,,,ty I,llly ia 0,11 lime M411..1-1, [W./ M,

.eel.%ng Nome kind of nn oinee, from 1

fort ign rni.•hm to a ernatt,marin pont-nth.,
- The Brooklyn trtembern nr the Legislators

yesterday introduced a bill Or i,. the Ki.lsoCounty .f who power to send prisoners to the
pern'entotry for lon. than tire years Thar n's
Ivrwr r VV.)]. 11 the Brooklynite.. hose long rn
1.1

--k Intl. white boy, who Mold applon nod
im•anotn In o,hfing appropriated to
1.1.,t1111114-tir th. North enrolini lionsn hm
been removerd by the Hon E MIIMr , rwer ,doorkeeper of the Homo• rtforownid. who ht.
net lip n nband for hlmwolf

—A Look ha, I..•en pohli.hed to Stivennel
tiporain, entitled the Wirral Eerthniseke I,r
which the deKtrnetion a Savannah air the
eorlonmting emintry within t Radium of fifty

In to he twennaplinhed. Thedate of thim
dreadful rnlabap le Arm, on the 7th of Jane
next.

1...in0 Railway o ramtle ale e,t the
prodoel lon of the books of the Credit. Alobiller
NMIe to a humorous eonrluslon yesterday.
The order to produce tho (two wrote led the
Sheriff, who had the safe key, to Reverie's
Unit the clerk who held the combination "(the
Ink woo outof town

--George Francis Train triumphs 'rho W.I.
sterian coat of blue and brew, to which he har
evinced vnehaken fidelity en long ee be elm he
recollected bee been adopted In Paris aa
proper thing for full evening dress. The bull
walateoat will eventually follow, no doubt, ni
though, it present, the walateoat la of whit•
"Alan

—When a lady eondeacenda to a practical
Joke, it la generally a very neat one Mr, Ron
coon. therich financier, was very stingy tohis
wife in the metier of ln money' one day
lad", closely veiled, end vary anxious not to be
recbgnlsed, called upon him and borrowed s
large *um, leaving her Manton& as a pledge
It was the wife.

—A delegation rif Kentuckians asked nen
Gen It.Thomas to go to theWhite ;lope with
them to see Grant, and he consented, as he
wan led to believe that the nab wan one of eon
gratulation simply; but when they reached the
anteroom and various papers began to he pro
duped from ounsorotts pooketa, GeneralThom;
am got up and left.

—A little negro girl, at Vicksburg, was lad
ly burned the other day over her entire body
and. in Obedience to the directions of the
'Wise WQ111•11" of the neighborhood, a cure
was 'mush' by holding her scorched and blis
tared body over the lira, to "draw the burn
out," until the little sufferer trim fairly roasted
dinette her seseeensufagony.

—Avlsona adviese state that Indian. Millet
ed the eters between 11.4Pooped Wyekeelenf ,
lrebnuirrPth, sod one pulninger. tires

Meller!were only Owed try the horses atired to the stage running away. Just before
attacking the stage the One band of tootle
broke into the powder magazine at,
Fork, and insistM Waive kegs of powder.

..

Colonel John W. Crockett, died at Render'
son, Kentucky, a few days since, of ;meow
DIN aged lefty-seven year.. Mi. Crockett W"
one oftlegpromintent men of his State, and •

anted pollitelen. Re represented the Second
Diitrict ofKeritecky In the Confederate con
grass, end wee a Inea of very eonsidenabie

peg &sem of thecalelended Dm)Crockett.
—Tn I neighboring township, recently, Mel,

Man. slightly oweveleseing, wee asked by • P'
oils friend, who was congratulating him upon
ids reboring, WW2 his physinien wee:

. Woods broeght me through."
"No no," said hie friend, "it was Cod One

brougitt you out 44 your illness, not the ‘l6”
tot
I°Well. ineYbr klle did, but I am Certain tbsl
pr. Woods lin charge me for IL"'

—The N.0. CROPIIOII ewe: 'Theeumtwr
4"1" out of ontEllig In New Orleans nee
very large, especoury in the drtlFni

good" lln.
Han &dotes wortakimatt lig the • kt, oth
Cr day, to work ma palters In ortb o our hoteh.
dad to get sormathlair vide to got thole bread
144 the youngWen of the North understandat

uncle that the Booth *ante ine more Mork. ^r

salesmen, but sturdy yeomen, men who
till the doll, handle, an lxr, br build hour",


